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Recent pollinator declines highlight the necessity of understanding how 
to tap into the pollination potential of our native species

• “Growing wild” - The island’s lowbush blueberry producers currently rely 
exclusively on naturally-occurring native bees for their pollination needs 

• Untainted by mainland declines as of yet? Bombus terricola & Bombus ashtoni
recently observed to be widespread in NL despite declines in mainland eastern 

North America (C.S. Sheffield, pers. comm., 2010).

Newfoundland offers the opportunity to study native pollinators 
without the confounding presence of commerical pollinators

•Assess the diversity & abundance of native bees          
involved in blueberry pollination

•Determine which non-blueberry pollinating species 
interact with & influence the blueberry pollinators

•Monitor for presence of non-native bees to ensure 
pollination is achieved by native species

3 Sampling Techniques 

A) PAN-TRAPPING
• 30 pans (yellow, white & blue) per 27m transect,                                    

7 day sampling periods

• Wild sites – a single transect through centre of patch (Figure 1).

• Managed sites - transects at all 3 distances into the field (Figure 2). 

B) TIMED SWEEP-NETTING
• 30 minute ‘bee stalking periods’ - searches of                                         

40 x 10m area, capturing every bee observed.

• Managed sites – sampling zones at edge & centre (Figure 2)

• Wild sites – a single sweep zone per site

• Sampled island-wide to assess extent of Bombus impatiens. 

•Identify naturally-occurring floral resources 
used by native bees before, during & after 

blueberry bloom

•Measure temporal stability                              
of these resources

FLOWERING PHENOLOGY BELT-TRANSECTS
Track  flowering phenology of each floral species through weekly 

estimates of percentage of each species in bloom within every quadrat
• 10m belt-transects in fields, 20m in natural edges & wild to capture increased variability

• Managed sites - 3 belt-transects, 10m into the natural edge, 0.5m & 70m into the field 

• Wild sites - 1 linear transect through centre of the patch

•What rates of blueberry production are being achieved?

•Determine how these rates compare between field edges & centres,                      
and between managed and wild sites

3)  Blueberry production

STIGMATIC POLLEN DEPOSITION
Number of pollen granules deposited on a blueberry stigma                                                                    

directly represents effective pollen transfer, & influences 
final berry size

• 30 blueberry stigmas collected at all 3 distances                                             
into managed fields (Figure 2), and at each wild site

• Number of conspecific pollen granules per stigmatic surface counted

•Conduct targeted observations linking 
individual bees to floral visitation

•Assess available nesting resources

•Interview growers to record             
management practices for future comparisons
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Rate of fruit set =      # berries/stem
# initial blossoms/stem

Primary study site:  Blueberry farm at Grand Falls-Windsor, NL - 3 Wild & 3 Managed Sampling Plots 

Island-wide Timed Sweep-Netting sites to determine extent of Bombus impatiens 

•Weekly sampling within 3 wild & 3 managed sites at a single blueberry farm in central Newfoundland, 
June 1 – September 7, 2010. 

•Managed sites  border natural edges & are separated from other fields by ~ 1km 

Do Newfoundland’s managed lowbush blueberry fields                     
mirror wild patches in terms of: 

1) Pollinator diversity & abundance

2)  Floral composition and availability

3)  Blueberry production

• Our reliance on commercial pollinators within agricultural systems for our food 
security & stability is concerning given recent  bee declines

• Naturally-occurring native bees are an attractive alternative, but it is challenging 
to isolate and assess the contribution of native bees due to the widespread & 

confounding presence of commercial pollinators
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C) TRAP-NESTS
• 5 within managed blueberry farm

• 5 within wild blueberry patches

• Set out for entire season, collected in October

Managed sites were sampled at 3 distances 
parallel to the natural edge: 0.5m, 35m & 70m.

Wild sites were sampled along a single linear 
transect through the centre of each patch.

1)  Pollinator diversity & abundance

•Diverse bee community observed at both wild and managed sites.

•Comparable mean rates of fruit set between field edges (0.517 ±
0.062) and centres (0.501 ± 0.060) suggest that field size poses little to 
no barrier to bee visitation & pollination & that field sizes are ideal .

•Similarly high rates of fruit set between wild patches (0.614 ± 0.079) 
and managed edges (0.517 ± 0.062). 

•With high floral diversity throughout fields and at edges, ample 
nesting resources, and a patchwork of smaller fields, Newfoundland’s 

lowbush blueberry fields seem to functionally approximate wild 
patches, as bees do not appear to behaviourally differentiate 

between the two.

2)  Floral composition & availability

FRUIT SET
Quantifies ultimate level  of pollination achieved

• 30 stems along a 27m linear transect marked & blossoms/berries                           
counted, at field edges & centres and at each wild site.
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